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A Pilot Study of Establishing an Online
Design Audit Platform.

To identify gaps between current and desired performance, audits of organizational
activities have been developed in many areas. However, past studies take little
account on a holistic inspection of the design activities of an enterprise in a practical
way. Furthermore, the audit approach is evolving from the traditional manual process
of paper documentation to a paperless, electronic, and online one. To continually
inspect design activities, this study aims at developing an online design audit
platform (ODAP) for application in an enterprise. The particular objectives of this
study are:
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1

to construct a design audit matrix;

2

to establish an online design audit framework; and,

3

to test and verify the proposed ODAP.

Firstly, we constructed a design audit matrix that encompasses six various audit
objects and five various audit phases. Secondly, the ODAP was developed for
auditing the design activities of an enterprise based on an online design audit
framework. Then, the ODAP was tested by 10 participating companies in Taiwan’s
Information Technology industry. The results show that the ODAP inherits a good
quality information system in terms of system quality, information quality and
interface design. Although the ODAP is practicable at this current stage, there is still
room for improvement at the next stage, such as adding of a score-weighted
function, creation of a judgment database, incorporation of information
customization, and application of icons in interface design. Hopefully, a refined
ODAP could be treated as a useful design audit tool to continually audit design
activities and, in turn, to enhance design performance of an enterprise.
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Abstract

To identify gaps between current and desired performance, audits of organizational
activities have been developed in many areas. However, past studies take little account on
a holistic inspection of the design activities of an enterprise in a practical way. Furthermore,
the audit approach is evolving from the traditional manual process of paper documentation
to a paperless, electronic, and online one. To continually inspect design activities, this
study aims at developing an online design audit platform (ODAP) for application in an
enterprise. The particular objectives of this study are: 1) to construct a design audit matrix,
2) to establish an online design audit framework, and 3) to test and verify the proposed
ODAP. Firstly, we constructed a design audit matrix that encompasses six various audit
objects and five various audit phases. Secondly, the ODAP was developed for auditing the
design activities of an enterprise based on an online design audit framework. Then, the
ODAP was tested by 10 participating companies in Taiwan’s Information Technology
industry. The results show that the ODAP inherits a good quality information system in
terms of system quality, information quality and interface design. Although the ODAP is
practicable at this current stage, there is still room for improvement at the next stage, such
as adding of a score-weighted function, creation of a judgment database, incorporation of
information customization, and application of icons in interface design. Hopefully, a refined
ODAP could be treated as a useful design audit tool to continually audit design activities
and, in turn, to enhance design performance of an enterprise.
Key words: design audit, online, platform, user interface

1. Preamble
Cooper and Press (1995) contended that there are two types of needs for design
audit—one is grounded in some standards or regulations, and the other comes from the
organizational management itself. In fact, there exists inherited difference between these
two types. The former simply emphasizes the adoption of the standards or regulations to
drive design for improvement, while the latter considers the design agenda first, then
develops audit criteria, and finally utilizes the results of the design audit to direct the
management of design. The design audit discussed in this study belongs to the latter. In
recent years, design audit has grown into a significant and distinct area of academic
research (e.g., Cooper & Press, 1995) and practice (e.g., Inns, 2002). However, the design
audit of an enterprise proposed by Cooper & Press (1995) was restricted in theory
depiction, and the Design Atlas, an online design audit tool developed by British Design
Council in 1999, focused only on assisting enterprises to self-assess their design
capabilities. To our best knowledge, past research takes little account on a holistic
inspection of the design activities of an enterprise in a practical way.
Nowadays, for example, most of Taiwan's enterprises mainly employ external audit
institutes or organizations, such as Intelligence Property Bureau of the Ministry of
Economy or International Standards Organization (ISO) to execute the design-related audit.
Although an enterprise can appropriately examine and find some design problems by
employing the external audit institutes or organizations, it is typically resource consuming
during the actual audit process. Taking Taiwan's enterprises as an example, Chen and
Chen (1999) found that when design departments are engaged in adopting the ISO 9001
system, designers spend much time in the tedious routines of file editing and
administration handling. In addition, sometimes external audit institutes or organizations
are not capable of fully understand the nature of design and internal culture of an
enterprise, and, as a consequence, fail to effectively implement the overall design audit.
Moreover, due to the development of information technology, the audit approach has also
changed from the traditional manual process of paper documentation to a paperless,
electronic, and web-based one (Rezaee et al., 2002, p. 160). To continually audit design
activities, this study aims to establish an online design audit platform (ODAP) for internal
application in an enterprise. To be more specific, the objectives of this study are: 1) to
construct a design audit matrix, 2) to develop an online design audit framework, and 3) to
test and verify the ODAP.
2. Design Audit
In today's business, 'audit' has become a fairly commonly used term. In addition to the
financial audit, an audit can even refer to any type of inspection (Cooper & Press, 1995).

British Standard Institution (BSI) defines design audit as "a systematic and independent
examination to establish whether arrangements for design activities in an organization
have been planned and implemented effectively…" (BSI, 1995, p. 3) Turner (1985) further
points out that the purpose of design audit is to implement an objective inspection on the
overall design activity. Accordingly, design audit is a systematic, independent, and
objective inspection on the design activities of an enterprise. The following sections will
deal with the establishment of the ODAP.
2.1 Constructing a Design Audit Matrix
In general, design audit primarily involves 'audit object' and 'audit process' in an
enterprise (Cooper & Press, 1995). For the aspect of the audit object, according to the
guide for the management of product design of British Standard 7000, BS7000, design
management is divided into three levels: corporate level, department level and project
level (BSI, 1997). Among the three, corporate level is primarily in charge of the creating
and monitoring of design strategies or objectives. Department level is in charge of the
setting, controlling, and directing of design policy. Project level takes care of the design
implementation and design communication. Several scholars (e.g., Cooper & Press, 1995;
Walker, 1989) argued that the exanimation of designer level could not be overlooked. Only
when a designer can play his/her own role well, can he or she effectively integrate other
functions in an organization. Additionally, from the perspective of value chain, the design
activities of an enterprise require the support and assistance from external units, and there
are more and more enterprises apply design outsourcing in order to effectively focus on
the core competence of the enterprises themselves (Kelly, 2001). Therefore, in this study,
the cooperative units and outsourcing units are also included as the objects of design audit.
To sum up, there are six objects of design audit in this study and they are grouped into
internal units (such as corporate level, department level, project level, and designer level)
and external units (cooperative unit and outsourcing unit).
For the aspect of the audit process, Cooper & Press (1995) note that the audit process
is just like the general management process and they categorize design audit into four
implementing phases: 1) planning, 2) organizing, 3) execution, and 4) supervision and
evaluation. However, this study considers 'supervision' as a key functional phase in
implementing the design audit and hence should be treated separately. As a result, this
study classified the design audit process into five phases: planning, organizing, execution,
supervision, and evaluation. A design audit matrix with six audit objects and five audit
phases is then constructed. In the meantime, different design audit items adopted from
past studies are included in Table 1. It is worth mentioning that ‘the content of design audit’
referred to the above design audit items of the design audit matrix will be further discussed
in the following section.

Table 1 Design Audit Matrix
Audit Object

Internal Units
Corporate level

Audit Process

Strategy
Policy
Planning
Process
planning

Project level

Designer level

design policy [b, c, g] design policy [c, g]
design standard [b, h] design standard [b, h]
design
awareness [c, g]
design planning [b, h] design planning [c, h]
HRM planning [d]
HRM planning [d]
design
design
procedure [b, h]
procedure [h]
work environment [h] work environment [h]

design policy [b]
design standard [b, h]
design
awareness [c, g]
design planning [c, h]
HRM planning [d]
design
design
procedure [b, h]
procedure [h]
work environment [h] work environment [h]

corporate
identify [a, b]

corporate
identify [a, b]
organizational
structure [b, c]
functional
integration [c]
manpower
allocation [g]
communication
mechanism [b, h]

communication
mechanism [b, h]

corporate
identify [a, b]
organizational
structure [b, c]
functional
integration [c]
manpower
allocation [g]
communication
mechanism [b, h]

corporate
identify [a, b]
organizational
structure [b, c]
functional
integration [c]
manpower
allocation [g]
communication
mechanism [b, h]

Organizing
Investment
and finance

knowledge
management [c]
cost control [b]

Execution

Execution

design training [b, d]
design skill [a, c]
knowledge
management [c]
cost control [b]
corporate identity [a]
concept dev. [c]
quality control [g]
tasks allocation [d]

design progress [c]

Supervision Supervision

Evaluation

Outsourcing unit

design standard [b, h] design standard [b, h]

design planning [h]
design
procedure [b, h]
work environment [h]
design contract [e]

design
procedure [b, h]
work environment [h]
design contract [e]

functional
integration [c]

functional
integration [c]

communication
mechanism [b, h]
professional ability [e]
cooperative
capability [e]

communication
mechanism [b, h]
professional ability [e]
cooperative
capability [e]

design budget [b, h] design budget [b, h] design budget [b, h ]
design resource [b, c] design resource [b, c] design resource [b, c] design resource [b, c] design resource [b, c] design resource [b, c]
design training [b, d]

Training
and learning

Cooperative unit

design strategy [b, c] design strategy [b, c] design strategy [b, c]
design objective [b, h] design objective [c, h] design objective [b]

organizational
structure [b, c]
functional
integration [c]

Manpower
and structure

Department level

External Units

design training [b]
design skill [a, c]
knowledge
management [c]

design training [b, d, g]
design skill [a, c]
knowledge
management [c]
design awareness [c]
cost control [b]
cost control [b]
corporate identity [a] corporate identity [a]
concept dev. [b, c]
concept dev. [b, c]
design alternatives [c] design alternatives [c]
quality control [g]
tasks allocation [d]
tasks allocation [d]
design change [a, f ] design change [a, b, f]

design training [b, g, i]
design skill [a, c, e]

cost control [b]

cost control [b, i]

concept dev. [b, c]

concept dev. [b, c]

quality control [e, g]
tasks allocation [d ]
design change [a, f]

quality control [e, g]
tasks allocation [d]
design change [a, f]

design progress [c]
design progress [c]
design progress [c]
design progress [c]
activity supervision [h] activity supervision [h] activity supervision [h]
business
cooperation [c]
action
effectiveness [e]
tasks efficiency [e, i]

tasks efficiency [e, i]

tasks efficiency [e, i]

target
achievement [b, c]

target
achievement [b, c]
design
performance [h]
design quality [f]

target
achievement [b, c]
design
performance [h]
design quality [b, f]

target
achievement [b, c]
design
performance [h]
design quality [b, f]

ROI [b]

ROI [b]

ROI [b]

Evaluation

design training [b, g]
design skill [a, c, e]

working hour [e]
target
achievement [b, c]
design
performance [h]
design quality [b, f]
supply certificate [b, f]

design progress [c, h]
business
cooperation [c]
action
effectiveness [e]

working hour [e]
target
achievement [b, c]
design
performance [h]
design quality [b, f]
supply certificate [b, f]

work attitude [i]
design evaluation [b]
Source: a: BSI (1995); b: BSI (1997); c: Cooper & Press (1995); d: DTI (1993); e: Gay & Essinger (2000); f: Johnson (1993); g: Oakley (1990);
h: Topalian (1983); i: Walker (1989).

2. 2 Developing an Online Design Audit Framework
As we know, the new information technologies (e.g., the Internet, XTML, and XML)
have crossed organizational boundaries to change the way organizations operate. To build
the ODAP, this study proposes an online design audit framework as shown in Figure 1.
The framework contains three modules: audit matrix, operation interface, and system
management. The audit matrix module with six audit objects and five audit phases is
composed of ‘the content of design audit’ with certain audit items shown in Table 1. As for
the operation interface module, it consists of 'audit operation' and 'audit evidence'.
Basically, the primary function of 'audit operation' depends on 'the content of design audit'
generated from the audit matrix module, and the core function of 'audit evidence' is to
assist 'audit operation'. As for the system management module, it comprises 'project
assignment' and 'project handling'. The 'project assignment' is also dependent on 'the
content of design audit'. Its core function is to assign audit projects for auditors, while the
functions of 'project handling' are to automatically save audit evidence and send audit
findings (such as audit reports) out. In particular, this study applies the .NET Framework of
Microsoft to enable users in different units to access the ODAP anytime and anywhere. In
addition, regarding the relation between the audit matrix module and the other two
modules, before performing the 'audit operation' or 'project assignment', the providing of
'the content of design audit' is required (see the primary operation path of Figure 1). When
dealing with 'audit evidence' and 'project handling' functions, related information provided
by the audit matrix module is also required (see the secondary operation path of Figure 1).
Operation Interface Module
Audit
Evidence

Audit
Operation

Audit Matrix Module

Five Audit Phases

Six Audit Objects

Audit
Projects
The Content of
Design Audit

: primary operation path
: secondary operation path

Project
Handling

Project
Assignment

System Management Module

Figure 1: An Online Design Audit Framework

2.3 Identifying Appropriate Criteria for the ODAP
To assess the quality and feasibility of the ODAP, this study explores the measurement
of information system and interface design respectively. Delone & McLean (2003) argued
that a good-quality information system could be measured based on its system quality,
information quality, and service quality. First, system quality aims at evaluating the
technical success of technology. Possible measured items include usability, response time,
functionality, adaptability, availability, and reliability. Second, information quality assesses
the semantic success and its measured items include easiness of understanding,
personalization, relevance, completeness, and security. Finally, service quality focuses on
the support provided by service providers to external customers, and it includes assurance,
empathy, and responsiveness. Since the ODAP mainly focuses on internal use of an
enterprise, this study adopts the measured items of system quality and information quality
as suggested by Delone & McLean (2003).
In addition, user interface design is also the key factor in determining a good
information system (Nielson & Tahir, 2002). Brown (1988) proposes that a good-quality
color planning could increase the user's readability. Besides, due to the fact that the user
in general is less sensitive to text, therefore, with the assistance of graphic icons,
operation complexity and error rate can both be reduced (Horton, 1994). Nielson & Tahir
(2002) point out that character editing is closely related to the quality of interface design
and it includes the appropriate size of character used, ways of writing or contractions.
Kristor and Satran (1995) suggest that the appropriate page layout could also increase the
user's readability. Norman (1988) argues that designers could find ways to decrease the
chances of operation errors, or to reduce the seriousness when errors occur. A possible
way in doing so is to create the function of 'tolerance for error'. Furthermore, the function
of feedback can also foresee the operation results and, in turn, decrease the occurrence
of errors (Kemp & Smellie, 1989). Even though user interface design is related to a lot of
other factors, this study only emphasizes color planning, graphic icons, character editing,
page layout, feedback, and tolerance for error. To summarize, the criteria for the ODAP
operation in this study includes three dimensions: system quality, service quality, and
interface design. A complete description of these three dimensions is shown in Table 2.
3. Testing of the ODAP
3.1 Sample Recruitment
The process of the pilot testing of the ODAP starts with the recruitment of
experimental participants. To reduce the heterogeneity of the samples, this study only
selected companies in the information technology sector in Taiwan. These companies are

Table 2 Description of criteria for the ODAP
Dimension Item
Description
y
usability
y
degree of the familiarity after operating the ODAP
System
y response time y degree of consumption time when webpage is
Quality
changed or audit reports are generated
y functionality
y degree of fitness for design audit by “execution”
and “the degree of execution”
y adaptability
y degree of accommodation for general audit tasks
y availability
y degree of effectiveness on implementing design
y reliability
audits
y degree of revelation to strengths and weaknesses
from audit reports
y degree of understanding instructions on the ODAP
Information y ease of
understanding
Quality
y personalization y degree of suitability of the individual reference
y relevance
y degree of correspondence with auditor’s needs
y completeness y degree of completeness of the audit reference
y security
y degree of security for information inquired
y
color
y increasing ease of reading by various colors
Interface
y icon
y decreasing redundant instruction by icons
Design
y character
y suitable amount of characters in a webpage
y layout
y emphasizing the main content by dividing layout
y feedback
y adding “save and leave”
y tolerance for y providing “go back” to modify if necessary
error

Reference

Delone & McLean (2003)

Delone & McLean (2003)

Brown (1988)
Horton (1994)
Nielson & Tahir (2002)
Kristof & Satran (1995)
Kemp & Smellie (1989)
Norman (1988)

subject to similar environmental uncertainty and represent high-tech firms in Taiwan. The
participants were the design managers of the participating companies with audit
experiences. After contacting 15 companies, ten agreed to participate this project. The
characteristics of the ten participating companies and participants are shown in Table 3. As
promised to the participants, letters A to J are used to refer to the participating companies
shown in the first line of Table 3. It was found that each of the ten participating companies
has more than NT$ 38 million (c. US$ 1.1 million) turnover and the number of employees
of each company exceeds 300 in 2002. Therefore, all participating companies are not
small and medium sized enterprises. Although each participating company has its design
department and audit unit, their audit modes and approaches are different.
Table 3 Characteristics of participating companies and participants
Code No.
*

Sales (NT$ millions)
*

Employees (People)
Periods of design unit
establishment (years)
Periods of audit unit
establishment (years)
Audit mode a
Audit approach b
Years of management
experience for
participants
Years of audit
experience for
participants
*

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

393.04

54.54

74.04

932.29

55.84

251.77

110.52

766.90

38.85

140.37

5,266

850

360

13,000

300

10,000

900

10,000

350

3,000

9

1

8

5

13

3

9

3

10

10

25

10

12

5

8

3

12

3

7

10

X
IV

Y
IV

X
II

X
I

Y
II

X
I

Y
V

X
V

Y
VI

X
II

8

8

8

3

15

3

8

6

7

2

5

8

8

3

13

3

3

6

7

2

Notes: the numbers adopted from “Top 1000 Largest Taiwan’s Manufacturing Firms” in China Credit Information Service (2003)
a
X: internal audit, Y: internal and external audits
b
Ⅰ: face to fact audit, Ⅱ: written audit, Ⅲ: online audit, IV: face to face and written audits,
V: face to face, written, and online audits

3.2 Setting up Testing Procedures
The testing procedure was divided into the following: 1) explanation of the
characteristics of the ODAP, 2) demonstration of the ODAP operation, 3) testing of the
ODAP simulation, and 4) filling out the questionnaire. First, researchers explained to the
participants about the characteristics of the ODAP. Then, researchers demonstrated the
operation of the ODAP. In this regard, a complete operation of the ODAP contains five
steps: 1) system login, 2) project assignment, 3) project browsing (including personal
webpage), 4) project auditing, and 5) report creation. The characteristics and illustrations
of the five steps are shown in Table 4. After each participant fully understood how to
operate the ODAP, he/she began to proceed the ODAP simulation. During the entire
simulation, if any participant was in doubt, researchers would offer the explanation needed.
After the participant completed the simulation, he/she was asked to fill out a questionnaire
before leaving the test site.
3.3 Test Design and Implementation
As described previously, in addition to the ODAP simulation, participants also needed
to fill out the questionnaire. The questionnaire contained questions related to the
measurement of the satisfaction of the ODAP on system quality, service quality, and
interface design. The measure items of the questionnaire are shown in Table 5.
Experimental participants answered all questions using a Likert-type scale ranging from 0
to 10. An 11-point scale is likely to be appropriate for studying Taiwanese operation
practices since a 100 percent grading system is used in most Taiwanese schools. For the
purpose of mobility, the experiment of the ODAP and the test of the questionnaire were
done through a notebook computer linked to a constructed ODAP website. The web
browser displayed the content of the design audit and the simulation was operated on-line.
During the experimental test, participants used mouse and keyboard to proceed. In
general, the time for operating the ODAP and filling out the questionnaire on-line took less
than one hour in total. To appreciate his/her enthusiastic participation, each participant
received NT$1,000 (c. US$ 30) as reward after the overall testing was completed.
4. Test Findings and Discussions
Following the test of the ODAP, this section discusses the findings of the test and the
comments provided by the participants. The overall results are described and discussed
based on three dimensions: system quality, information quality, and interface design.

Table 4 Description and illustration of five steps of the ODAP operation
Step

Description

Illustration

y instruction: to login the ODAP webpage

Step 1
System
Login

y operation: The system manager or the auditor could
key in his/her ID and password. He or she
can click ‘forget password?’ if He or she
had forgotten his or her password.
y features:

1) The user’s authority is determined by
the system automatically.
2) The ODAP can provide real-time
information for the user.

y instruction: to assign audit projects to the auditor
y operation: The system manager first fills out the basic
data of the audit projects and sets up the
deadline. Then, he/she could select the
Step 2
certain audit items for a particular audit
project.
Project
y
features:
1)
The content of audit content varies
Assignment
different design projects.
2) A single project can be assigned to
different auditors to increase objectivity.
y instruction: to display the Personal Webpage

Step 3

y operation: After browsing the Personal Webpage, the
auditor could click any particular audit
project to execute or review the audits.
y features:

Project
Browsing

1) The Personal Webpage offers three
kinds of audit projects: “current”, “new
assignment” and “finished”.
2) Through the Personal Webpage, the
auditor can easily manage his/her
design audit data or files.

Step 4
Project
Auditing

y instruction: to execute design auditing
y operation: After confirming the execution of each
audit item, the auditor scores the degree of
execution quality. And, the auditor could
offer the comments for each audit phase.
y features:

1) The “save and leave” means the current
audit project could be saved temporarily
and it could be redisplayed at next login.
2) The ODAP also provides reference
resources to assist the auditor in detail
researching.

y instruction: to create audit reports

Step 5
Report
Creation

y operation: The auditor should finish all five steps of
the above to complete the design audit
process, and then he/she could submit the
reports to the system or print them out.
y features:

1) Besides confirming the accuracy of
audit score in advance, The ODAP will
provides “go back” function to modify
the reports if there is any wrong.
2) The ODAP immediately offers the
display of each audit score for each
audit phase or each audit object.

4.1 System Quality
Table 5 shows the results of the ODAP test. Ten participating companies expressed
higher degree of satisfaction on 'usability' (mean=8.00) and 'response time' (mean=8.20).
Although the mean value of the degree of satisfaction of each measured item in system
quality exceeded 6.00, the satisfaction on both 'functionality' (mean=6.40) and 'reliability'
(mean=6.70) was comparatively low. In particular, for the aspect of 'functionality', company
D suggested that the weighting function of each audit object or phase could be added to
cope with special needs of various design audit projects. Moreover, company K advocated
that a judgment database should be provided in the ODAP to facilitate the auditor to make
comments. In short, for the aspect of system quality, the ODAP still has room for
improvement.
4.2 Information Quality
For the aspect of information quality, the mean value of the degree of satisfaction on
each measured item also exceeded 6.00. Among them, 'security' received higher
satisfaction (mean=8.40). The results clearly indicate that the participants were satisfied
with the security performance of the ODAP. In contrast, the satisfaction on 'relevance' was
relatively low (mean=6.50). There were two kinds of design audit reference in the ODAP:
company resources and technology resources. In respond to the reference materials of
Table 5 Results of satisfaction of the ODAP test
Code No.

company
A

B

C

D

F

G

H

1. Satisfaction on system quality
1.1 usability
8
9
9
7
8
8
8
1.2 response time
10
8
9
8
9
6
8
1.3 functionality
9
8
7
2
7
7
7
1.4 adaptability
10
7
7
2
7
10
8
1.5 availability
8
7
8
7
7
9
7
1.6 reliability
9
6
8
2
9
6
8
average mean
2. Satisfaction on information quality
2.1 ease for understanding
9
8
9
8
10
3
7
2.2 personalization
7
7
9
10
9
6
7
2.3 relevance
9
7
8
2
6
5
8
2.4 completeness
10
8
9
2
6
4
8
2.5 security
9
7
7
10
8
10
7
average mean
3. Satisfaction on interface design
3.1 color
10
7
8
7
9
9
7
3.2 icon
9
7
9
7
9
8
7
3.3 character
10
7
8
7
7
3
8
3.4 layout
9
7
9
7
9
7
7
3.5 feedback
9
8
10
9
7
5
7
3.6 tolerance for error
9
7
8
9
9
4
7
average mean
Notes: # : an 11-point Likert-type scale (0 = done very poorly, 10 = done excellently)

I

J

K

Mean /S.D. #

7
8
6
8
8
7

7
7
6
6
6
7

9
9
5
10
8
5

8.00 / 0.81
8.20 / 1.13
6.40 / 1.89
7.50 / 2.41
7.50 / 0.84
6.70 / 2.11
7.38

8
8
7
8
8

7
7
7
9
9

9
9
6
7
9

7.80 / 1.93
7.90 / 1.28
6.50 / 1.95
7.10 / 2.46
8.40 / 1.17
7.54

7
7
8
8
8
8

8
7
7
8
8
7

9
9
8
9
8
8

8.10 / 1.10
7.90 / 0.99
7.30 / 1.77
8.00 / 0.94
7.90 / 1.37
7.60 / 1.50
7.80

design audit, company D commented that "more does not mean good" and an appropriate
selection of reference materials in the ODAP should be further considered. Company F
recommended that design audit related information should be practical and instead of
providing only the text explanation, graphs, icons, and pictures could also be used.
Opinions of different companies on the appropriateness of ‘relevance’ varied and no
consensus could be concluded; however, it is suggested that future study could
incorporate the notion of 'information customization'.
4.3 Interface Design
Among the three aspects on the test of the ODAP simulation, participants' overall
satisfaction on interface design was the highest (average mean=7.80). Satisfaction rates
on both color planning (mean=8.10) and page layout (mean=8.00) exceeded 8.00. In
general, it is clear that participants' satisfaction on the interface design is considerably high.
However, Company G suggested that the appropriateness of character editing in the
interface design aspect may affect the information quality and therefore substituting text
with icons is highly recommended.
5 Concluding Remark
In this study, we first constructed a design audit matrix that encompasses 'audit object'
and 'audit process'. Second, the ODAP was established for auditing a firm's overall design
activities based on an online design audit framework. After conducting a pilot test for the
ODAP, we discussed the findings the test of the ODAP simulation participated with ten
Taiwanese IT companies. The results show that the ODAP inherits a good quality
information system in terms of system quality, information quality and interface design.
Nevertheless, this study proposes two suggestions for further research:
1) to extend the test in other industries
A single type of the information technology industry is tested in this study. However, to
understand whether there exist different perspectives on the ODAP across the various
industries, it is necessary for further research to extend the test in other industries,
such as automobiles, and, as a consequence, to compare the outcomes.
2) to continuously modify the ODAP
Although the current ODAP is feasible, there is still improvement to be made, such as
adding of a score-weighted function, creation of a judgment database, incorporation of
information customization, and application of icons in interface design.
In fact, auditing goes beyond measuring. Advanced technology allows an enterprise
not only to do business, but also to audit the business. As stated earlier, the audit process
has evolved from a conventional manual audit to computer-based auditing. Hopefully, a

refined ODAP could be treated as a useful design audit tool to effectively and efficiently
audit design activities and, in turn, to enhance design performance of the enterprise.
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